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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we start why don’t we get up and stretch and get the blood circulating.  Now with our blood is flowing we are going to talk about our heart health or otherwise known as cardiovascular health.  What can someone tell me about cardiovascular disease? or the cardiovascular system? (allow class to speak; if no one speaks then lead them with suggestions)Who does it affect?  Only men?  Women? Children?Heart disease affects everyone.  It is the leading cause of death in NH and OPP in Hawaii and in the nation.  I am not sure if you have all seen the commercials but they are either put on by the American Heart Association or other organizations dedicated to heart health.  The most recent one I saw was where this women talks about how every year since her sister was 40 she had her mammogram, but at the age of 47 she died.  She died of heart disease.Although breast cancer is very prevalent in the United States and women associate breast cancer as their disease, heart disease as we will discuss today is the number one killer of women.�As we will see by the end of the session today, cardiovascular health is of great importance because of the diseases that are related to the heart.  The populations that you interact with Native Hawaiians, Pacific Peoples and other minority groups are the people that need the most help and education, because it is those populations that as a group are the most affected. Overall heart disease is the leading killer of both men and women in the United States.  More than 1 million people have a heart attack each year, and half of them die.The packet that you have in front of you includes the presentation that will be used over the course of this seminar, as well a additional information such as a glossary, related articles and related educational materials. (Note:  Go through each section of the binder with the class.)



Module 1: Introduction to 
the Cardiovascular 

System and 
Cardiovascular Disease 

(CVD) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we talk about cardiovascular system we are dealing with both the vessels and the heart.  Of the vessels, there are three types capillaries, veins and arteries.  Though, it are the arteries that are more likely to become damaged, leading to cardiovascular disease.The reason why this talk is important is because as we build a foundation we will see how  diet, exercise and overall lifestyle is integrated and could lead to cardiovascular disease.  Furthermore, the populations that we work it are the ones most affected and if not diagnosed yet, with heart disease, but they have diabetes they go hand in hand.



Objectives
By the end of this module, 

students will have learned. . .
• An overview of the heart and the 

cardiovascular system
• What is cardiovascular disease 
• Symptoms
• Who is diagnosed with 

cardiovascular disease
• Risk Factors
• Prevention

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are objectives that we will cover in this first module



Overview of the Heart
• Fist-sized muscular pump that 

moves blood around the body
• Heart situated 2/3 left of center & 

1/3 right of center of the rib cage.
• Located in the mediastinum.

• Plumbing system
– Moves blood through heart and body
– Arteries carry blood Away from heart
– Veins carry blood to heart
– Heart  arteries  capillaries  veins 
 back to heart
 60 second cycle

• Electrical system
– Triggers heart beat
– Conducts electrical signal to contract 

heart muscles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do you think your heart is different from other muscles in your body; such as your arm muscle?The heart muscle is an involuntary muscle, we cannot control the beating of our hearts instead it works all by itself.  Whereas, the arm muscle is a voluntary muscle we can control when we want.There is both an electrical part and  a plumbing part to the heart, the electrical is the conduction system which triggers the heart beat and the plumbing part is the vessels that allows blood to travel toward and away from the heart.Which of the blood vessels carry blood away from the heart? – arteriesWhat is the name of the smallest blood vessels? – capillariesWhat is the name of the blood vessels that carry blood back to the heart? – veins



Overview of the Heart
• 2 different halves, 2 different 

functions

• Right Heart + pulmonary 
arteries + capillaries + veins = 
PULMONARY CIRCULATION 
(lungs)

• Left Heart + systemic arteries 
+ capillaries + veins = 
SYSTEMIC CIRCULATION 
(body)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do you think your heart is different from other muscles in your body; such as your arm muscle?The heart muscle is an involuntary muscle, we cannot control the beating of our hearts instead it works all by itself.  Whereas, the arm muscle is a voluntary muscle we can control when we want.There is both an electrical part and  a plumbing part to the heart, the electrical is the conduction system which triggers the heart beat and the plumbing part is the vessels that allows blood to travel toward and away from the heart.Which of the blood vessels carry blood away from the heart? – arteriesWhat is the name of the smallest blood vessels? – capillariesWhat is the name of the blood vessels that carry blood back to the heart? – veins



The Human Heart

Tricuspid valve

Bicuspid (mitral) valve

Superior Vena Cava

Inferior Vena Cava

Pulmonary veins

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before talking about disease we need to gain the understanding of our heart.What do you know about the heart?Main points of the heart to cover:As you can see from this picture there are four main chambers of the heart: right atrium, right ventricle, left atrium and left ventricle.There are the great vessels: the superior and inferior vena cava which brings blood back from the body to the right atrium, and the pulmonary veins that brings blood from the lungs to the left atrium. (The location of the pulmonary are not exact but is labeled to illustrate their role in the return of blood to the heart)The heart also has valves, the tricuspid valve and the bicuspid valve ensures that blood travels in one direction and one direction onlyThere is a handout that has blanks for you to practice labeling the parts of the heart.How does your own doctor check your heart?Blood pressure which we will talk about later.  Listens to your heart with a stethoscope, to listen to the beat of your heart.  Both of these methods can help to detect if there are problems with one’s heart.



Divisions of the heart
Structure Function Receives 

blood from
Sends blood 

to

Right 
Atrium

- Tricuspid          
valve

- End systemic 
circulation

- Venae cava - Right  
ventricle

Right 
Ventricle

- Tricuspid valve 
(top)

- Semilunar  
valve (bottom)

- Start of 
pulmonary    
circulation

- Right atrium - Lungs, via  
pulmonary   
trunk  

(arteries)

Left 
Atrium

- Bicuspid valve - End of 
pulmonary      
circulation

- Lungs, via  
pulmonary    
veins

- Left ventricle

Left 
Ventricle

- Bicuspid valve   
(top)

- Aortic valve 
(bottom)

- Start of   
systemic  
circulation

- Left atrium - Rest of body,  
via aorta &  
systemic 
arteries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The atria, the top chambers of the heart are thin walled and receive blood coming into the heart.The ventricles, the bottom chambers are thick walled and pump blood out of the heart**what is the function of the valves in the heart?**Is there one-way or two-way flow of blood through the heart?  	* Why is this important? 



What is cardiovascular 
disease (CVD)?

• Heart Disease
– Affects heart and blood vessels 
– Caused by buildup of cells and 

cholesterol (fat)
• Plaques 

– Atherosclerosis
– Obesity 

References:
American Heart Association, Cardiovascular disease and stroke.  Available at 

www.americanheart.org/presenter.jhtml?identifier=79.  Accessed July 24, 2003
American Heart Association. Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics – 2003 Update.  

Dallas, Texas: American Heart Association 2002.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The buildup of cells, fat and cholesterol can be thought of as the plaque that builds up on your teeth. You can brush and floss your teeth, but we can’t do that to our hearts.  Once the plaque builds it is there.  Plaque build up occurs from an early age, young children have plaque, this is due to damage occurring in the vessels.  This is the process of atherosclerosis.This is where an interesting but sad fact arises, due to a growing number of children being obese in our communities, physicians are seeing heart problems earlier in this generation in their 20’s and 30’s.  Making for a very long road ahead.Additional information:The coronary arteries are where blocking can occur due to plaque, therefore leading to part the circulatory system not working properly resulting in cardiovascular disease.  Yet, this is not the only place in the heart that can weaken.  As we move through this presentation today, we will further learn what happens when the heart becomes diseased and needs treatment, either surgery, devices or medication.  Like other chronic diseases such as diabetes some of the risk factors are preventable.We will talk about later regarding different medications that are use in treating and managing heart disease.



What are symptoms of CVD? 

• Chronic, “silent,” no symptom 
disease

• But, the following can lead to 
cardiovascular disease:
– High blood pressure
– High cholesterol

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Being a silent and symptom free disease is especially true with women, because cardiovascular disease is still not thought as being a women’s disease as much or at more then their male counterparts.  People still think that breast cancer is more of a threat than CVD.  High blood pressure, and high cholesterol is what we will focus on today, because uncontrolled hypertension and hypercholesterolemia can be “early signs” of CVD.  For those are what are preventable and in doing so it reduces the damage that is done to your heart.  This is the reason that patient education about high BP and high cholesterol are so important: if pts understand the risks and the importance of controlling these things, disease like CVD can be prevented.  When you work with your patients it is about what is preventable and what can be done to manage these conditions.



Who is gets heart 
disease?



*Rates were age-adjusted based on the 2000 U.S. Census Population
SOURCE:  Hawaii State Department of Health, Vital Statistics

Mortality Rates for CVD by Ethnicity, Hawaii 2000*
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Hawaii, CVD is the leading cause of death among all ethnicities.  However, N. Hawaiians experience a rate of death from CVD that is 68% higher than the state rate and 124% higher than our/their Japanese counterparts—who have the lowest rate of CVD mortality in the State.  After Native Hawaiians, Filipinos have the next highest rate.  



Heart Disease and Native 
Hawaiians & Pacific Islanders 

(NHPI), and Asians

• Compared with Asians, NHOPI are:
– 50% more likely to die from heart disease
– 50% more likely to smoke cigarettes 

• Compared with Whites, NHOPI are:
– 20% more likely to be obese 
– 40% more likely to be diagnosed with heart 

disease

The Office of Minority Health, www.omhrc.gov/templates/content.aspx?ID=3060



Traditionally…

• Past: healthy diets, active lifestyles
• Present: poor diets, sedentary lifestyle

– Decline in health of Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contrary to the popular belief that being “momona” or “pleasantly plump,” was the ideal body type in Pacific cultures, the majority of Pacific peoples desired a strong, fit body capable of fishing, farming, and fighting.  The traditional diet (taro, breadfruit, sweet potato, seaweed, yams, banana, arrowroot, mountain apple, ferns, and a limited amount of protein from fish, chicken, and dog) of Native Hawaiians did not include high levels of fat.  Women ingested even less fat as they were not allowed to eat nearly all of the high fat foods such as pigs and coconuts.Today, our traditional diets have been replaced with. . .(Note to presenter: Let class identify)*high fat, high sugar foods like fast foods, mayonnaise, fried chicken, Spam, white rice, and white bread.  Eating these foods significantly increases the amount of sugar and fats in our blood, which in turn, increases our risk for diabetes and heart disease.We call this the S.A.D.   “Standard American Diet”

http://www.samoa.co.uk/images/samoan-warrior.jpg


First Western Contact, Capt Cook, 
Waimea, Kaua‘i, January 19, 1778

“…Indians are above middle size, strong, well made…of a 
dark copper Colour…walk gracefully, run nimbly and are 
capable of great fatigue…. Women  have handsome faces 
…good Teeth…agreeable tempers…truly good natured, 
social, friendly, and humane, possessing much livelyness 
and a constant flow of good Humour.”

Third Western Contact, January 13, 1779, Kealakekua, at Makahiki



What are risk factors for 
cardiovascular disease?



Risk Factors Game

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Opportunity for participants to get out of their seats!1) Have participants close their binders2) Have all willing participants come up to the chalk board and jot down their guesses for risk factors.3) Go through each risk factor to see if everyone agrees.4) Decide which of risk factors can be controlled and which factors cannot be controlled.  



Risk factors that CANNOT be 
controlled

• Age
– Men over the age of 55
– Women over the age of 65

• Family history
• Ethnicity 
• Gender

References:
American Heart Association, Risk factors and coronary heart disease.  Available at 

www.americanheart.org/presenter.jhtml?identifier=4726.  Accessed July 24, 2003
Chobanian AV, Bakris, GL, Black HR, et al.  The Seventh Report on the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, 
Evaluation, ad Treatment of High Blood Pressure; the JNC 7 Report. JAMA. 2003:289:2560-2572.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Age84% of people who die of coronary heart disease are 65 and older.At older ages, women who have heart attacks are more likely than men are to die from them within a few weeks.Family history/EthnicityChildren of parents with heart disease are more likely to develop it themselves.The risk is also higher among Native Hawaiians as explained in the earlier slideMale gender1) Men have a greater risk of heart attack then women do, and they have the heart attacks earlier in life.  As we can see from the chart that men over the age of 55 have a greater risk of heart disease/attacks.



Risk factors that CAN be 
controlled

• High blood pressure
• High cholesterol
• Diabetes
• Smoking
• Lack of physical activity
• Unhealthy diet 
• Obesity and overweight
• Oral health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many modifiable risk factors for heart disease and stroke can be addressed through prevention, early recognition, and treatment



Diabetes
• Diabetes is a chronic disease where a person’s body cannot make 

insulin or cannot use insulin properly

• What are the 3 key players in the disease?

• Without Diabetes:
• Food Sugar (Glucose)          Energy

(The food we eat gets changed to sugar (glucose) that our bodies can process and use 
as energy for everyday functioning)

• With Diabetes:
• Food Sugar (Glucose)          Energy  

(The food we eat still gets changed to sugar (glucose) but our bodies cannot process and 
use it for energy)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3 key players: sugar, insulin, cell Chronic means of long duration.  Most chronic diseases means that the person will have the disease for a prolonged period of time.  In the case of diabetes when an individual is diagnosed that person will have the disease for rest of his or her life.Sugar can be compared to the gas that one puts into a car.  Sugar is our fuel that we need so that we are able to expend energy and go about our days.  With diabetes when sugar is not able to enter the cells because there is no insulin to unlock the cell the builds up in the blood.  Therefore, causing the individual to become fatigued and the rest of the body does not function well.



Diabetes

• Diabetes type 2 is the more 
common of the two types of 
diabetes and is controllable.

• Even when the blood glucose 
levels are under control, diabetes 
increases the risk of heart disease.

• About 75% of those diagnosed 
with diabetes develop some form 
of heart disease.



What are other risk factors?
Risk Factor Effect

Stress •Too much stress may be at a greater risk of having 
coronary artery disease.  
•Blood pressure increases as a response to stress
•Effect other risk factors:

– May overeat
– Smoking

Alcoholism •Raises blood pressure
• Cause heart failure and lead to stroke 
• Contribute to high triglycerides
• Cancer and other diseases 
• Irregular heartbeats 

Hormone Replacement 
Therapy (HRT)

Through clinical trials it has shown that some women 
are at an increased risk for blood clots, heart attack 
and stroke.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Note to presenter:  Write out on the board 1-2 drinks/day for men and >1 drink/day for women)The risk of heart disease in people who drink moderate amounts of alcohol (an average of one drink for women and one-to-two drinks for men per day) is lower than in nondrinkers. One drink is defined as 1-1/2 fluid ounces of bourbon, Scotch, vodka, gin etc., 4 fl oz of wine or 12 fl oz of beer (1-bottle). It's not recommended that nondrinkers start using alcohol or that drinkers increase the amount they drink. 



What are Ways to PREVENT 
Cardiovascular Disease?



Prevention
Areas/opportunities for Interventions with Cardiovascular 

Disease

Primary Secondary Tertiary

•Prevent 
cardiovascular 
disease 

•Screening and 
education (i.e. 
health fairs)

•Lifestyle 
changes

•Prevent 
complications 
(i.e. oral health, 
heart attack)

•Lifestyle 
changes

•Medication and 
treatment

•Delay death 
(complications)

•Maintain 
quality of Life

•Medication and 
treatment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of those to reach regarding primary prevention are individuals who are not at risk for cardiovascular disease but should care for themselves to prevent the onset of the disease.  These individuals should be receiving their annual check up for cholesterol.Lifestyle changes related to losing weight and increasing physical activity have been most effective.



What are ways to prevent 
cardiovascular disease?

Lifestyle changes
• Quit smoking and avoid secondhand 

smoke
• Maintain a healthy weight
• Participate in physical activity 
• Eat a heart healthy diet
• Maintain good oral health

Medication and treatment



Quit Smoking

• Most preventable 
cause of disease and 
death in the U.S.

• Substantially 
increases risk for 
coronary heart 
disease in women 
who use oral 
contraceptives.

Blood 
pressure

Increases

Exercise 
tolerance

Decreases

Blood 
clotting

Increases

HDL (good)
cholesterol

Decreases



Maintain a Healthy Weight

• Being overweight or obese                    
will increase:
– Heart’s work
– Blood pressure
– Cholesterol 

• Being overweight or obese will 
decrease:
– HDL (healthy cholesterol)

• Balance the calories you eat with 
the amount you use up each day

• A reasonable weight loss goal 
should be about 2 pounds a week



Participate in Physical Activity
• Regular to moderate 

physical activity (at least 
30 minutes/day, 5 
days/week). . . 
– decreases risk of heart 

disease
– reduces the amount of work 

of the heart does for a given 
workload

• Can help to control:
– Cholesterol
– Blood pressure
– Diabetes
– Obesity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because our hearts are made of muscle, the more that we work them during physical activity the stronger it becomes and improves the circulation of the blood as well.The exercise guidelines listed above are recommended for all healthy adults ages 18–65; however, the AHA maintain additional guidelines for those 65 and older, or for those  50–64 with chronic conditions or physical functional limitations (e.g., arthritis) that affect movement ability or physical fitness. 



Eat a Heart Healthy Diet

• Enjoy all foods in moderation

• There are no “forbidden” foods, but you 
must practice portion-/self-control

• Because there is no one perfect food, 
we must enjoy a variety of foods in 
moderation
– Include fruits, vegetables, grains, low-fat 

or nonfat diary products.
– Limit intake of trans fatty acids

• Portion sizes are key to this concept



Lunch/Dinner Plate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This plate has only a ¼ of the plate with starches, another ¼ with protein and half with vegetables.  The drink of choice is water over soda or even a fruit juice.  If your patient has a difficult time cutting the soda all together, have them slowly move from regular soda to diet soda, or even reduce the amount of sodas that they drink a day.  Sugar is loaded each 12 ounce can of soda, so by reducing the quantity it will help your patient.Throughout the day the aim should be to drink at least 8, 8 ounce glasses of water.



Don’t Forget…..

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another goal is to make their dinner/lunch plate as colorful as possible with the different fruits and vegetables that are available.  Your client might say that it is cheaper to do the fast food, or it is easier, but if you can help them see the positive of slowly changing their diet, their lifestyle, you will make an impact.  Also, a way to save when buying fruits is to buy the fruits in season, when bought out of season they are more expensive.  If they know their family likes a certain fruit they could also buy them from Costco or Sam’s Club.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/new/I just wanted to share this great website with all of you.  It’s a terrific resource for health and nutrition.  The website is sponsored and maintained by the College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR) at the University of Hawaii at Manoa.  It contains tons of food and nutrition information and resources, and the best part is that most of the resources are culturally tailored to be relevant to the diverse people of Hawaii.  On the website, you can find, among many other things, local and ethnic cookbooks and food guides, and information on food safety and phyisical activity.  I would suggest just browsing through the website to get a better idea of what is there.  



Maintain Good Oral Health
• Gum disease can affect an 

individual’s heart and brain.
– Bacteria found in the gum line can travel to 

the heart or brain and trigger heart disease, 
heart attack, and stroke.

• Having advanced stages of gum 
disease will double one’s risk of 
suffering a fatal heart attack.



Ways to avoid gum 
disease

• Brush at least twice a day and floss once

• Floss properly

• Brush outside and inside of the teeth for two minutes

• Eat a balanced diet rich in a variety of nutrients.

• Limit snacks, especially sugary and starch based ones.

• Quit smoking (smoking raises risk of gum disease by 
400%)

• Get a professional cleaning and checkup every six 
months

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Snacks with sugar contribute to the growth of bacteria



Case Study



Case Study – Changing  one’s 
lifestyle 

Patient/client – You have been stressed at work 
with the deadlines lining up.  On your way 
home for dinner you pick up fast food and 
when you reach home you end up drinking a 
few beers to relax.  Since you have had these 
projects to complete you have not been able 
to even get outside for 5 minutes.  
You go to the doctor and he/she has noticed 
that you have gained 15 pounds in the past 4 
months, and noticed that your blood 
pressure & cholesterol are increasing.  
He/she refers you to the community health 
worker.



Case Study – Changing one’s 
lifestyle

Community health worker –
Taking what you learned earlier today, 
work with the patient on a way to 
change his/her lifestyle to reduce 
hypertension, high cholesterol and 
reduce his/her risk for heart disease.

• Focus on lifestyle changes.



Review
In this module, we covered. . .
• An overview of the heart and the 

cardiovascular system
• What cardiovascular disease is
• The symptoms of cardiovascular 

disease
• Who is diagnosed with cardiovascular 

disease
• The risk factors of cardiovascular 

disease
• Prevention of cardiovascular disease



Questions or Comments
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